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JFK – Case not closed
John Fitzgerald Kennedy was sworn in as the 35 th president of the United States on the 20 th of January 1961, he was the

youngest person ever to be elected to the post and he was seen to be a symbol of change in the postwar political climate. 

He was the first president of the television age, understanding the importance of reaching out to the population through the

medium with his rousing speeches and rhetoric and acknowledged energy and youth. He also was at the helm through one

of the most explosive periods of the cold war, culminating in the Cuban Missile Crisis and the initiation of the Space Race as

well as the escalation of the Vietnam War. 

His role in the Civil Rights movement and proposals led to the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and his assassination in Dallas on the

22 nd of November 1963 left the free world mourning the loss of one its most charismatic leaders.

Many of Kennedy’s speeches (especially his inaugural address) are considered iconic; and despite his relatively short term in

office, and the lack of major legislative changes coming to fruition during his term, he is considered by many to be one of the

great American presidents.

This year marks the 60th anniversary of his death, an occasion that gives the possibility to speak about this iconic figure in

class. Here’s a list of materials.

LIVE STREAMING:

JFK – Le Lingue Live con Silvia Chini e Andrea Beneggi

PODCAST:

JFK – Ask what you can do for your country, Great Speeches

INAUGURAL SPEECH:

News
News

https://www.rizzolieducation.it/eventi/jfk/
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1xdoZna8aQvPlLn6jg7iKy?si=9b46cc51a0414ad2
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Scarica il pdf: https://www.rizzolieducation.it/content/uploads/2023/10/Great-Speeches-JFK-1.pdf

 

GUIDED ANALYSIS: 

Lesson Plans for Secondary Educators, Voices Of Democracy

ARTICOLO STORICO:

J. F. Kennedy, un leader propositivo, di Roberto Balzani

RISORSE JFK LIBRARY:

Curricular Resources, JFK Presidential Library and Museum

News
News

https://www.rizzolieducation.it/content/uploads/2023/10/Great-Speeches-JFK-1.pdf
https://voicesofdemocracy.umd.edu/jfk-inaugural-lesson-plan/
https://www.rizzolieducation.it/news/j-f-kennedy-un-leader-propositivo/
https://www.jfklibrary.org/learn/education/teachers/curricular-resources?f%5B0%5D=grade_level%3A9&f%5B1%5D=grade_level%3A10&f%5B2%5D=grade_level%3A11&f%5B3%5D=grade_level%3A12

